
Electric recliner 
and USB charger 

Build your sofa, 
your way. See more 

on page 10.

Flip to view 
our bedroom 

range

NEW

View our full range of lounge, dining, bedding and much 
more at homemakersfurniture.com.au

2020 COLLECTION

STYLE YOUR WAY
Great quality furniture for your home

furniture & bedding

More furniture inside

Introductory  
Price

Complete the look: Nordic coffee table $299 Nordic lamp table $179 Derby rug (250x300cm) $1499 Cindy leaves cushion (each) $39 Midnight Rise print (81x115cm) $449

$3599
CLAYTON
Leather corner suite  
with electric recliner

From



New season,  
new style

To help bring your home to life,  
we’re welcoming more than ten new styles 

that are designed to be enjoyed and lived in 
for many years to come.

Whether you’re looking to update your lounge, 
dining or bedroom, you’ll find plenty of choice, 

value and style to suit how you like to live. 

For even more inspiration and quality furniture, 
head to homemakersfurniture.com.au 

 

ADELAIDE   
Leather

3 seater 
electric 
motion 
sofa

2 electric 
reclining 
chairs

$2499
ECKLES   
Fabric recliner suite

Tina rug  
(200 x 300cm) 

$499

Stream print 
(82x115cm)  

 $299

Complete the look: Jacques coffee table $999 Jacques lamp table $549 Arlen lamp $129  
Also available: Jacques buffet $1599 Jacques entertainment unit (1700mm) $1599

$1799 
2 seater sofa

$1999 
2.5 seater sofa

$999 
Barcelona 
coffee table

$3299
ADELAIDE   
Leather 

3 seater chaise

Barcelona hall table $1099 Barcelona lamp table $579 Barcelona entertainment unit (1360mm) $1699Barcelona buffet $2599
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Made in Australia
We are proud to offer a select range 
of Australian Made lounge suites.

Range of colours
Pick a colour to suit your home living.  
Keep an eye out for the colour icon.

5-year fabric & leather protection
For more information visit  
guardsmanaustralia.com

Electric 
headrests 

Tasmanian 
oak

Drinks tray, USB 
charger, twin lights 
and power station

USB  
charger 

Table extends  
to 2800mm

NEW

NEW

Bring the  
Bahamas home 

Complete your look with more 
stylish solutions in our Bahamas 

range for your lounge and 
dining rooms. 

NEW NEW NEW

CARLOS   
Leather

Honeycomb canvas 
(100x100cm) 
$399

$1999
BAHAMAS   
1820mm extension 
table

Complete the look: Long Island rug (200x300cm) $599 Adeline lamp $349

Bahamas buffet $1699 Bahamas entertainment unit (1800mm) $1199 Bahamas lamp table $399

Reinor lamp
$299

Luminous Day  
(82x115cm) 

$499

Complete the look: Bahamas coffee table $899 Ravine velvet cushion (each) $39 Altitude rug (240x340cm) $1199

$2799 
3 seater electric 
motion sofa

$1399 
Electric  
recliner chair

$2199 
2 seater electric 
motion sofa

$229 
Domus 
dining chair 
(each)
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ZEN   
Fabric 2.5 seater electric 
motion sofa with console

Electric 
recliners

Electric 
recliners

Adjustable 
headrest 

Adjustable 
headrest 

USB charger, 
lamp and 
storage console

YARRA    
Fabric recliner suite

Storage 
console 

Adjustable 
headrest

Drinks  
tray

Electric 
recliner

$1999

Complete the look: Mosaic coffee table $449 Mosaic lamp table $199Complete the look: Roma coffee table $649 Roma hall table $679
Also available: Roma buffet $1599 Roma entertainment unit (1800mm) $1299 
Roma lamp table $249

Complete the look: Bonnie lamp $199 Alpine rug (200x300cm) $699

$1499
3 seater 
motion sofa

$1399
2 seater 
motion sofa

$999
Electric 
recliner

$5799
ZEN   

Leather electric  
corner suite 

Kensington rug 
(240x330cm) 
$999

Miami Pastel Beach 
print (100x100cm)
$499
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PEARL   
Electric motion sofa pair in fabric 

Marri timber with 
black timber leg

Love the Luca?
Complete your look with  

more stylish solutions in our 
Luca range for your lounge 

and dining rooms. 

2 and 2.5 
seaters with 
built-in electric 
recliners

Available  
in leather

USB outlets

Complete the look: Byron coffee nest $849 Peggy lamp $259 Also available: Byron lamp nest $399 Byron hall table $399  

Luca lamp table $549Luca coffee table $949 Luca hall table $849 Luca entertainment unit (1800mm) $1399

$349 
Malmo dining 
chair (each)

$1799
LUCA  
2100mm dining table pictured

Complete the look: 
Luca buffet $2299
Also available:
2400mm table $1999

Coast rug 
(250x300cm) 
$1299

$2999

Grampian rug 
(200x300cm) 
$749

Misty Hill print 
(81x115cm) 

$449
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3 seater 
motion sofa

Tasmanian 
oak

Lots of chair styles  
to choose from*

*Price may vary  

2 reclining 
chairs

TAMWORTH   
7 piece dining
1800mm table pictured

Tempted by 
Tamworth?

Create a warm and inviting 
look in your home with our 

contemporary country 
Tamworth range. 

$3399
JARDINE   
Leather recliner suite

Complete the look:
Tamworth buffet $1349

Amazon rug (250x300cm) $749
Elk print (81x115cm) $449

Tamworth lamp table $499 Tamworth buffet $1349 Tamworth entertainment unit (2230mm) $1299

Complete the look: Tamworth coffee table $799 | Also available: Tamworth hall table $799

$2199
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2 reclining 
chairs

2 reclining 
chairs

2 seater 
recliner sofa

2 seater 
recliner sofa

Oak timber

Extends to 
2600mm

Complete the look: Scout rug (200x300cm) $799

$2199
DAYLESFORD   
7 piece dining
1500mm extension table pictured

Daylesford lamp table $399

Daylesford entertainment unit (1800mm) $1199

Daylesford buffet $1499

$2599
XAVIER   
Leather recliner 
suite

$1999
JONAS   
Fabric recliner suite

Complete the look: Daylesford coffee table $749 | Also available: Daylesford hall table $849
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Ash veneer  
in a black 
finish

Table extends 
to 2000mm

Oak  
veneer

5 seater  
corner suite

NEW

NEW

NEW

YORK  
1450mm auto 
extension table

$1699 NORDIC   
7 piece dining  
1800mm table

Complete the look: Finland buffet $1299 Maia lamp $199 Architecture print (100x100cm) $499  

Nordic hall table $299

Finland buffet $1299

La Mont hall table $1149

Derby rug 
(250x300cm)  
$1599

$2699
HAVANA   
Fabric corner suite

Complete the look: 
La Mont coffee table $1149

$1399

Complete the look: Finland buffet $1299 Altitude rug (240x340cm) $1099 Emmett lamp $249 
Great Ocean Road 3 print (81x115cm) $449

$899
MARCO  
5 piece dining 
1000mm round table

Complete the look: Einer desk $449 Phillipe Starck Masters replica chair $99

$349
Hendriks 
dining chair
(each)
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MARCELLA   
7 piece extension dining

Acacia  
timber

Reversible 
chaise

Colour options 
available. 
View in-store!

1800mm extension 
table with grey 
fabric chairs

2 chair  
colours

Extends from 
1300mm to 
1625mm

18 colour 
combinations 

4 seat  
options 

Our bar and counter 
stools are a clever way to 
add personality to your 
home. Choose from our 
range of contemporary 
to classic designs and 
enjoy comfort, quality 
and great value. 

Smart style 
statement 

32 colour 
combinations 

Natural  
finish

Marcella entertainment unit (1650mm) $849

Complete the look: Marcella buffet $1199 Marcella hall table $749 | Also available: Marcella lamp table $299

Marcella coffee table $749

Marcella display cabinet $1299

$999
GANGNAM
5 piece round dining

1000mm oak veneer dining table

$169 
CAULFIELD 

$199 
MARCO 

$129 
GANGNAM 

$249 
MARCUS 

$1699
ASCOT
5 piece dining 

Solid rubberwood table in teak finish

Also available in natural or antique maple finish

$2799
RIGBY    
Fabric corner suite 
with chaise

$1999

$229
KENNA 

$249
LEOPARD 

$199  
HUDSON 



Your sofa, 
your way 

Maximise and change up your 
space with a modular sofa.  
With flexible combinations,  

you can switch its structure to suit 
your lounge room and lifestyle. 

Choose from our range of high 
quality fabrics, leathers and a  

wide range of colours. Simply ask 
in-store for more details.  

NEW

TITAN 
Leather modular sofa 

5 seater corner suite with 
electric recliners

NEW

NEW

USB  
charger 

Available  
in fabric

Corner suite with 
motion recliners

Drinks and storage console

Built-in USB 
outlets

GEMINI  
Leather

$3199
JUPITER  
Fabric modular  

corner suite

$5599

Intricate print 
(70x100cm)  

$349

Complete the look: Luna coffee table $389 Luna lamp table $299 Ivy rug (200x300cm) $1199 Eliza lamp $259  
Velvet smoke cushion (each) $39

Luna hall table $389

Luna entertainment unit (1600mm) $749

$1599
Electric recliner 
chair

$2899
2.5 seater 
electric motion 
sofa
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ASCOT  
Leather recliner suite

Messmate 
timber

Electric 
headrest

Available 
in fabric

Electric 
recliner

USB outlets

Messmate 
timber

Grey fabric 
chairs

OSLO 
5 piece dining 

1050mm round table

OSLO  
Metalico table available as 1800mm, 
2400mm, 2700mm and 3000mm

Complete the look:
Oslo hall table $899
Oslo buffet $1999
Also available: 
Oslo entertainment unit (2100mm) $1899 
Oslo lamp table $699

$3999
OPAL  
Leather 3 seater 
electric chaise

Oslo rectangle coffee table $1099

Complete the look: Emperor coffee table $1599 Kensington rug (240x330cm) $999
Also available: Emperor hall table $1399

Complete the look: Rafael coffee table $579 Marcella display cabinet $1299 Marcella lamp table $299 Ivy rug (200x300cm) $1199

$2399
Metalico table 
2100mm 

$399
Sienna chair 
(each)

$1699

$3599
3 seater electric 
motion chaise

$2299
2 seater electric 
motion sofa
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NEW

Tempered 
glass top

Extends to 
1600mm

Golden metal 
feature legs

Available in teak stain 
and black painted

Also available as  
a corner lounge

$2099
LAWRENCE

Fabric sofa pair 2 and 2.5 seater

Complete the look:  
Finland coffee table $699  
Finland lamp table $469

Also available:  
Finland entertainment unit (1700mm) $999  
Finland entertainment unit (1150mm) $799

$1099
CHICAGO
Velvet 2 seater sofa

$1699
PIA
5 piece dining
1200mm extension 
table

Complete the look: Ellie coffee table $999 Ellie side table $549 Eden rug (200x300cm) $1599 Nika lamp $149

Complete the look: Vincent rug (250x350cm) $1899

$599
OPUS
Velvet 

accent 
chair

$1799
2 seater

Remi lamp  
$199

Blue wave print 
(81x115cm)

$449
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AMBROSE   
Leather sofa
3 seater

Extends from 
1600mm to  
2000mm

Tempered 
glass top

NEWTempered  
glass top

Extends to 
1800mm

2 and 3 seater 
sofa pair

$1999
FELTON
7 piece dining

Complete the look:  
Lumino sideboard $1299 

$1699
BARI
7 piece dining

1400mm extension 
table with velvet 
fabric chairs

Complete the look: 
Ivy rug (250x350cm) 
$1799

$2499
ALABAMA
Leather sofa pair

Complete the look:  
Hexalyn coffee table $549  
Hexalyn lamp table $249

$1999
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Messmate  
timber

Also available 
in fabric

Also available 
in leather

145kgs weight 
capability

180kgs weight 
capability

Fabric chairs 
available

Feature 
legs

3 seater 
motion sofa

Electric 
recliner

2 reclining 
chairs

DERBY   
Leather electric 
recliner suite

3 seater 
electric 
motion sofa

2 electric 
reclining 
chairs

$3599
OTWAY
9 piece dining

2100mm table pictured
2400 table also available

$3899
BAILEY
Leather recliner 
suite

$1499
BROOKLYN
Leather electric 
lift chair

$1399
TEXAS
Fabric electric 
lift chair

Complete the look: Otway buffet $1799 Building Reflections print (81x115cm) $449

Complete the look: Torrance coffee table $1099 Scout rug (200x300cm) $799

Complete the look: Otway coffee table $899

Otway entertainment unit (2100mm) $1399

Otway hall table $949

Otway lamp table $499

$3699
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Experience comfort, quality and back-saving ergonomic 
support with IMG’s premium furniture. 

Designed in Scandinavia, expect enduring quality and 
style from this range of recliner chairs, armchairs, electric 

recliner chairs, lift chairs and lounges.

UNSURPASSED COMFORT AND QUALITY.
IMG’s Nordic recliner chairs include full 360˚ swivel,  

adjustable headrests and are available in 2  
sizes, allowing you to relax for many years to come.

30 fabric  
options

PORTSEA/NORDIC 60
Fabric 
Available in leather 

Footstool 
included

Available in  
2 chair sizes,  
3 heights

Available in 
2 chair sizes

15 prime 
leather and  
8 timber colour 
options

PORTSEA/NORDIC 21
Leather lounge suite
Available in fabric

Footstool 
included

Available  
in 2 colours 
& 2 sizes

Combination 
fabric & leather

Available  
in 2 colours 
& 2 sizes

Combination 
fabric & leather

Multi-function 
chair in fabric 
(dual motor)

Available  
in leather

3600 swivel

Available in 2 sizes

Customise 
with 15 prime 
leather and 8 
timber colour 
options

3600 swivel

Available in 2 sizes

Customise 
with 15 prime 
leather and 8 
timber colour 
options

Comfort at its best

$1499 
Nordic 60 chair 
(each)

$1499 
Portsea  
2.5 seater

$2199 
Portsea  
2.5 seater

$1799 
Nordic 21 chair 
(each)

ANITA
From $999 

LOKI
From $999 

BRANDO 
LIFT CHAIR
Fabric from $1799 

NORDIC 91
From $1899 

NORDIC 99
From $1899 



relax. unwind. recline.Relax and recline in the comfort of our very own exclusive 
E-Z-Way electric recliner designs, created for you, by us.

3 seater 
electric 
motion sofa

2 electric 
reclining 
chairs

3 seater sofa

2 rocker 
recliner 
chairs

Affordable luxury

Lift off 
With our lift chair range

Adjustable headrest

Built-in charger $3899
ARIZONA
Leather 

3 piece recliner suite

$4799
LIMA
3 piece recliner suite

Complete the look: Hudson coffee table $599 Hudson lamp table $299 Scout rug (200x300cm) $799 Verdant print (81x115cm) $449

MAGNUS
Leather electric 
recliner $1499

LEO
Rocker recliner 
Fabric $749 
Leather $999
Pictured in leather

CLEO
Rocker recliner 
Fabric $699 
Leather $1099
Pictured in fabric

CLEO
Electric lift chair 
Fabric $1199 
Leather $1599
Pictured in fabric

ARIZONA
Electric lift chair 
Fabric $1199 
Leather $1499
Pictured in leather
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Messmate 
timber

Messmate 
timber

ATHENA
High dining

Choose from three bar stool styles 

3 seater electric 
motion sofa

Electric 
reclining 
chair

2 seater electric 
motion sofa

ATHENA   
2100mm table

$3999
ARISTON
Leather 

3 piece electric  
recliner suite

Complete the look: Athena buffet $1699 
Also available: Athena 2400mm table $1699 Athena lamp table $399

2000mm table $1699 Western bar stool (each) $189

Athena entertainment unit (1900mm) $1499

Complete the look: Boho coffee table $799 Boho cocktail cabinet $1699 Drake rug (200 x 300cm) $1099

Athena coffee table $699Boho lamp table $349

Boho buffet $1799

Boho hall table $699

$249 
Ashley dining 
chair (each)

$179
AUBIN

$219
NASH

$189
BRONTE

Evening Tide print 
(103x83cm) 
$199

$1599
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As a proud Australian company, we’re big supporters  
of Aussie made furniture. 

Where we can, we work with local makers to create 
quality pieces that stand the test of time and help  

our communities thrive.

Aussie born and bred

DARGO
Fabric sofa

2 seater sofa 
and single chair 
available

PHOENIX   
Fabric sofa

3 seater $1599
2.5 seater

$2299
ROYAL
Fabric 

3 seater sofa

$1499
2 seater 

$1699
3 seater 

$1499
Cleaver accent 
chair

Ottoman 
$699

$1999
CLEAVER
Fabric 3 seater sofa

Complete the look: Phoenix ottoman $799

Complete the look: Ottoman $549 Wilderness rug (200x300cm) $649

Complete the look: Amazon rug (250x300cm) $749 Stream print (81x115cm) $299 Complete the look: Drake rug (200x300cm) $1099 Lush portrait print (61x91cm) $299

Desert Mountain 
print (100x100cm) 

$449

$1799
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Make a statement in your home.  
See the full range at  

homemakersfurniture.com.au

Accent chairs

Ottoman 
included

3 seater 
motion sofa

2 reclining  
chairs

PRINCETON   
Fabric recliner suite

2 seater 
motion sofa

2 reclining  
chairs

$2999
EMBASSY
Fabric corner suite

$2799
PALISADE
Fabric recliner suite

MADRID
Fabric from $699

JESSIE
Fabric from $999

NORFOLK
Fabric from $999

FRANKLIN
Fabric from $999

WINSTON
Fabric from $1199

$2799
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All items in this publication have been included in good faith on the basis of the goods described being available for sale for the duration of the promotion. All prices and offers are valid for the period of the promotion. Prices shown are recommended retail prices during the 
promotion period and are inclusive of GST. All discounts are on Recommended Retail Price and not in conjunction with any other offer. No further discounts apply. We accept no responsibility for failure of suppliers to deliver and reserve the right to correct any errors. Not 
all items appearing in this publication are available in each store. Rental option is not available at all stores and is available for approved applicants only (subject to terms and conditions). Rental payments are to be paid monthly in advance. *Finance is not available at  
all stores and is available to approved customers only. Conditions, fees and charges apply. Visit in-store for details. Credit provided by Latitude Finance Australia (ABN 42 008 583 588), Australian Credit Licence number 392145. RTA = Ready To Assemble. 

Interest FREE terms available*

Victorian ash 
timber

Grey fabric 
chairs

Extends from 
2100mm to 
3100mm

Drinks and 
storage console

Complete the look: La Mont buffet $1899 Grampian rug (200x300cm) $749 | Also available: La Mont coffee table $$1149

Also available as a corner lounge Also available: Extension table 1500mm, rectangle table 1800mm and 2100mm  
and square table 1500mm, Tiffany buffet $1699 Tiffany hall table $699  
Tiffany lamp table $399

La Mont lamp table $749

La Mont hall table $1149

La Mont entertainment unit (2000mm) $1699Tiffany coffee table $649 Tiffany entertainment unit (1860mm) $1349

Hills of Tuscany 
print (100x100cm)  
$499

$2999
LA MONT
7 piece dining with 
2100mm table 

TIFFANY
Extension dining table

$1799
$1399

3 seater  
motion sofa

$649
Recliner  

chair

$1399
2 seater  
motion sofa

$249
Felice fabric  
dining chair   
(each)

NORWICH
Fabric recliner suite



Wormy chestnut 
timber

Marri timber

Rustic 
mahogany 
look

Tasmanian 
oak

SPECIAL 
OFFER

AMY   
Queen bed

Complete the look: Dressing table with mirror $1299 | Also available: King bed $1399

Complete the look: Bedside table $649 5 drawer tallboy $1599 
Dressing table with mirror $1999 Arlen lamp $129 | Also available: King bed $1899

Complete the look: 
Dressing table with mirror $1399

Also available: 
King bed $1349 

Double bed $999
King single bed $999

4 piece suite: Queen bed, two bedside tables and 5 drawer tallboy 
Complete the look: Mirror $199 Dressing table $649 | Also available: King bed $899

Peaceful Paradise 
print (80x112cm)  

$449

$449
Bedside 
table

$1099
6 drawer 
tallboy

$999
5 drawer 
tallboy

$349
Bedside 
table

$1099
BLISS 
Queen bed

$1299
MONTANA 
4 piece queen 
tallboy suite

$1199

$1699
ALINGA 
Queen bed



  

5” innerspring 
mattress

Find your ideal mattress. Simply use our Sleepfit comfort tags firm, medium & plush!

Warranty

YEAR
10

Affordable range of mattresses, exclusive to Homemakers Furniture and Bedding

Super space savers

Leather 2 colour 
options

3 FEELS,
1 PRICE

Warranty

YEAR
10

Warranty

YEAR
10

Warranty

YEAR
10

$1599
SWAN
2 seater  
sofa bed

$1099
CATHY
2 seater fabric 
sofa bed

$1699
NICOLE
2 seater fabric 
sofa bed 

$2299
CREST
Queen mattress

5 zoned pocket coil support system
Ventilated gusset top

Premium medium foam

Also available: King mattress $2899

$1399
FITNESS
Queen mattress

Miracoil advance spring system
Cloud top

Firm ultra fresh foam with latex
Minimal partner disturbance

Also available: King mattress $1699

$1599
SANTORINI
Queen mattress

Anatomically 5 zoned pocket support system
Ventilated gusset top

Get infused medium memory foam

Also available: King mattress $1899

$1999
SPLENDOUR
Queen mattress

5 zoned pocket coil support system
Ventilated gusset top

Premium plush foam

Also available: King mattress $2199
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Image for 
illustrative 
purposes only

Grey fabric 
bedhead

Mountain 
ash timber 

Bedhead storage 
 with build in light

Twin storage  
drawers 

High gloss 
white finish

Also 
available  
in black

Bookshelf 
with hidden 
storage

Kids range

Rubberwood timber 
with a walnut finish

Grey fabric  
bedhead ROSS   

Queen bed

ALEXANDRA   
Queen bed

SINGLE 
MATTRESS

Complete the look: Dressing table with mirror $999 | Also available: King bed $799 Double bed $699 King single bed $599 Single bed $599

Complete the look: Bedside table $499 5 drawer tallboy $1349  
Dressing table with mirror $1649 | Also available: King bed $1449

Complete the look: Bedside table $299 5 drawer tallboy $899 
Dressing table $999 | Also available: King bed $1399 
Double bed $1099 King single bed $999 

$399
MILTON
Double bed

$899
SAM
Single bed

$199

Also available: Single bed $349 Queen bed $449 Complete the look: Bedside table $349 5 drawer tallboy $799 
Desk $749 | Also available: King single bed $899

$249
Bedside 
table

$649
5 drawer 
tallboy

$699

$1349 $1099
ALASKA
Queen bed

from
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Find your ideal mattress.

MAT TRESS 
PROTECTORS   

Now available in  
terry and bamboo

SE LECT YOUR 
PILLOW TO SUIT 
YOUR COMFORT 
LEVE L

Warranty

YEAR
10

Warranty

YEAR
10

Warranty

YEAR
10

  

  

NEW

NEW

  

NEW

Warranty

YEAR
10

  

$469
ECLIPSE
Double mattress

ErgoCoil3 support system
Integrated lumbar support

Environmentally accredited Australian foams

Also available: Queen mattress $549

$349
ECLIPSE
Double mattress

ErgoCoil3 support system
Integrated lumbar support

Environmentally accredited Australian foams

Also available: Queen mattress $399

$699
BRECKENRIDGE
Queen mattress

Full width pocket support system
High top design

Also available: King mattress $999

$399
ECLIPSE
Double mattress

ErgoCoil3 support system
Integrated lumbar support

Environmentally accredited Australian foams

Also available: Queen mattress $479

Alto  
bedside  

table 
$349

Alto  
bedside  

table 
$349

Alto  
bedside  

table 
$349



Simply use our Sleepfit comfort tags firm, medium & plush!

Single King Single Super KingDouble Queen King

No matter your budget or sleep style, we've got the right 
mattress for any and every body.  And with quality guarantees 
up to 10 years, you can sleep easy with Sleepzone.

92 X 187 CM 106 X 203 CM 203 X 203 CM137 X 187 CM

Warranty

YEAR
10

153 X 203 CM 183 X 203 CMBeds for everybody

NEW

Warranty

YEAR
10

  

Warranty

YEAR
10

$799
DISTINCTION
Queen mattress

3 zone pocket coil support system
Air flow gusset
Premium medium foams

Also available: King mattress $999

5 zone pocket support system
Gusset top

Latex and Visco medium comfort layers

Also available: King mattress $1199

$899
TAHOE
Queen mattress

$999 
ZONE SLEEP
Queen mattress

5 zone pocket spring system
KulKote temperature regulating technology

Also available: King mattress $1199



Natural  
oak finish

Available in 
light grey or 
charcoal

Tasmanian 
oak 

Twin 
storage 
drawers

Fabric panel 
bedhead

Wide storage 
drawer Built-in storage

Gas lift 
storage

Wormy chestnut 
veneer

Grey fabric 
insert bedhead

NEW

CARTER   
Queen bed

Roshani canvas 
(100x100cm)  
$449

Nika lamp 
$149

Drake rug (200x300cm) 
$1099

$399
KYLE 
Queen bed

Complete the look: Riya side table $349 Tulip armchair $349
Also available: Double bed $369 King single bed $349 

Verve timber bed: Double bed $699 Single bed $549 
Verve bed with fabric bedhead: Queen bed $849 King bed $899 Double bed $749 
Complete the look: Amazon rug (250x300cm) $749 Arlen lamp $129
Bedside table $289 5 drawer tallboy $949

$749
VERVE
Queen bed

Peaceful Paradise 
print (80x112cm)  

$449

$949
TUSCANY   
Queen bed

$899

$1399
JEMIMA    
Queen bed

$1399
MAXWELL     
Queen bed

Complete the look: Bedside table $449 6 drawer tallboy $1249  
Drake rug (200x300cm) $1099 | Also available: King bed $1599 

Complete the look: Eliza lamp $259 Mystic Bloom print (70x100cm) $349
Also available: King bed $1599

Verdant print 
(81x115cm)  
$449

Complete the look: Drake rug (200x300cm) $1099 Lush Portrait print (61x94cm) $299
Hudson side table $349 | Also available: King bed $999 Double bed $899

Complete the look: Bedside table $399 5 drawer tallboy $1099 Drawer box $349
Also available: King bed $1049 Double bed $899 King single bed $799 Single bed $749
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BEDHEADS  

Experience recovery and restoration while you sleep so you can be at your best every day.  
MLily memory foam mattresses and adjustable bases give you a superior sleep, without breaking the bank.

Customise your comfort 

For a FIRM sleep surface
Ventilated breathability
Memory foam comfort layer
Convoluted non-temperature sensitive comfort layer
High density foam core

For a MEDIUM sleep surface
Ventilated breathability
Gel infused memory foam comfort layer
Air foam medium, non-temperature sensitive comfort layer
High density foam core

For a PLUSH sleep surface
Ventilated breathability
Gel infused memory foam comfort layer
Air foam plush non-temperature sensitive comfort layer
High density foam core & foam box side support
5 zone pocket support system

LILY PILLY ILLAWARRA MORTON BAYBORONIA

IBIS LORIKEET

CORELLA CURRAWONG MAGPIE

ROSELLA

STE P ON E

SELECT YOUR BEDHEAD

STE P T WO

SELECT YOUR BASE

STE P TH R E E

SELECT YOUR FABRIC

Australian Dreamtime Collection

Design your ideal bed in-store!

Verve timber bed: Double bed $699 Single bed $549 
Verve bed with fabric bedhead: Queen bed $849 King bed $899 Double bed $749 
Complete the look: Amazon rug (250x300cm) $749 Arlen lamp $129
Bedside table $289 5 drawer tallboy $949

Complete the look: Eliza lamp $259 Mystic Bloom print (70x100cm) $349
Also available: King bed $1599

$499

EVOLVE FIRM
$999
Queen mattress
Queen adjustable base from $1599

EVOLVE MEDIUM
$1199
Queen mattress
Queen adjustable base from $1599

EVOLVE PLUSH
$1499
Queen mattress
Queen adjustable base from $1599

from



Visit your local store

Messmate 
timber

Hidden 
jewellery box 

with mirrorFlip to view 
our furniture 

range

View our full range of bedroom furniture and 
mattresses at homemakersfurniture.com.au

More beds and mattresses inside

furniture & bedding

2020 COLLECTION

STYLE YOUR DREAMS
Great quality furniture for your bedroom

Complete the look: Bedside table $449 5 drawer tallboy $1199 Dressing table with mirror $1399 | Also available: King bed $1199

$1099
JERVIS 
Queen bed
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